Winter 2018

Forever...in motion
Update
Emergency Plans! Some Things You Should
Consider!
By Kereen Lazurko, Recreation Therapist
Does your Forever…in motion group have an emergency
plan in place? What would you do if someone in your class
was experiencing a medical emergency of some sort?
Would an ambulance be called? Who would make the
call? Who pays for the ambulance? These are all very important questions and should be discussed prior to an incident occurring. When you are in the middle of an incident,
you may be in shock, adrenalin may be flowing and you
aren’t necessarily thinking the most rationally. This applies
not only to the person experiencing the medical emergency
but also to those witnessing and perhaps trying to help.
We were very fortunate to have Sigourney Hoytfox, Director
of Leisure Services for the Town of Wynyard, come out to our
leader gathering this past October in Humboldt. She did a
presentation on “CPR and Other Emergencies”. In doing so,
she brought to our attention that the safety plan is something which they have done with the Wynyard FIM group
and is something that would be good for us to recommend
to ALL our FIM groups. I also recently had the opportunity to
attend a presentation done by Dale Soles, the owner of Quill
Plains Ambulance Care Ltd. and a couple of his paramedics
on staff. As a result of both these incredibly informative
presentations, here are some emergency situation suggestions we would like to share in the hope of making you and
your FIM groups safer:
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Create an emergency plan everyone is comfortable with. If
you have a larger group with several leaders, the leaders
should get together & come up with a policy. Once the policy has been established, this should be shared with the participants. If it is a smaller group or only one or two leaders,
you may want to include the participants in the decisionmaking process. Things to consider:
(Continued on page 2)
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Come up with a list of criteria for what will be done based on certain circumstances (i.e. sprained ankle, asthma attack, heart attack symptoms, etc.)
 When is a class stopped? When will it continue? Who decides this?
 When is an ambulance called? Who makes the call?
 Who needs to know about the incident?
 Who follows up with the injured person? When?
 What information will be shared with the rest of the group?
Incident reporting:
 FIM leaders, see separate ‘Incident Reporting’ handout. A copy to be kept
with the FIM leaders, a copy to facility owner & a copy sent to our office so
we have a record as well of any FIM related incidents.
Other safety considerations:
 Is there someone in the building who knows Standard First Aid and CPR?
 Is there an AED (Automated External Defibrillator) in the building? Do
people know there is no training required to use an AED—that it will actually
talk and give you instructions to walk you through the process?
 Where is the closest phone in case of emergency?
 Do you know the address of the building that you are in?
Ambulance information:
 It is the individual requiring the ambulance service who is billed—NOT the
person making the call.
 There is a cap of $275 per ambulance trip within the province for any
Saskatchewan resident 65 years or older.
 If you have Blue Cross Medical Insurance, the $275 is covered. If you have
MSI, the ambulance service is billed to the customer who then submits the
receipt for reimbursement. If you have GMS, the bill goes directly to GMS.
(Note: both are Blue Cross and cover EMERGENCIES ONLY! Blue Cross
determines, according to their definition, as to whether or not it is considered
an emergency.) For more information on land or air ambulance services,
visit: https://www.saskatchewan.ca/residents/health/emergency-medicalservices/ambulance-services
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Healthy Eating During the Holidays!
By Seshni Naidoo, Regional Food Services Dietitian
Healthy eating during the holiday season can be a challenge. With the many parties and gatherings that take place, it may seem impossible to stay on track with
healthy eating! Here are a few tips to try while you are enjoying time with friends
and family this holiday season:





Try using a smaller plate. It will help keep portions smaller
Fill 1/2 your plate with vegetables and fruit, 1/4 of your plate with grains and 1/4
of your plate with meats and alternatives
Try to limit the amount of holiday drinks high in sugar and calories such as eggnog, hot chocolate and pop/punch
Stick to eating balanced meals through the day so that you don’t over indulge
at the party

Some great snacks that you can bring to the next gathering include; shrimp and
cocktail sauce, cheese and crackers, vegetables and dip, hummus, tzatziki and tortilla or pita chips.
Remember, there is nothing wrong with enjoying your “must have” treats, promise
yourself that you will have a few of the things that you really enjoy and then try to
eat healthier the rest of the time!

Forever...in motion 15 Year Anniversary Celebration!

Saskatoon

Rural

A special thanks to everyone who attend our 15 Year Anniversary Celebrations! We
had a wonderful time celebrating 15 years of improving the health and fitness of
everyone who participates in Forever…in motion! On behalf of the Community Older Adult team, thank-you all Forever…in motion leaders for your dedication and
commitment to the program!
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Aging Gracefully
Different Balance Classes
By Melanie Weimer, Senior Physical Therapist

Getting into a regular exercise routine can be difficult, especially if you are trying to
do it on your own. If you are at all like me, I start with great intentions to add 30
minutes to an hour of exercise in to my daily schedule, but I allow other commitments
to take priority. I schedule a doctor’s appointment in or run and grab groceries during that time because it is “flexible”; however by the end of the day I have done
everything else I needed to do, but did not have time to do the exercises. However,
if I have a class that I have committed to which is on a specific day and time then I
find it much easier to go regularly.
If you have problems with your balance, you might be wondering what would be the
best type of class to take. As I have discussed in the past, in order to improve balance you want to incorporate activities that include posture correction, strengthening (both upper body and lower body) and balance reactions. Some examples of
types of classes that incorporate these components of balance are Yoga, Tai Chi,
aquacize, and full body conditioning classes with a balance component, like many
FIM classes. I encourage you to try different types of classes to help to challenge
your balance in different ways and prevent your body from hitting a plateau
(stopping to improve).
Before starting a class, make sure the class is going to provide you with the balance
work you are looking for. For example, there are a variety of different types of Yoga,
and some are more beneficial to improving balance than others. Iyengar yoga, Hatha yoga, and Kripalu yoga (1, 2) have shown to improve balance in older adults, so if
you are looking to try yoga to help challenge your balance, you would want to try
one of these types of yoga.
If you want to find ways of incorporating more balance exercises in your FIM class,
feel free to contact me and I would be happy to help. You can reach me at 306655-3418 or email me at melanie.weimer@saskhealthauthority.ca
1. Youkhana

S, Dean CM, Wolff M, Sherrington C, Tiedemann A. Yoga-based exercise improves balance and mobility in people aged 60 and over: a systematic review and meta-analysis. Age and
ageing. 2015 Dec 25;45(1):21-9.
2. Zettergren KK, Lubeski JM, Viverito JM. Effects of a yoga program on postural control, mobility, and
gait speed in community-living older adults: a pilot study. Journal of geriatric physical therapy. 2011
Apr 1;34(2):88-94.
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Forever...in motion New Leaders!

Hanley Leader Training

Elim Church Leader Training

Strasbourg Leader Training

Osler Leader Training

Forever…in motion Cheer!
Strasbourg Christmas Drumming
click on link to view
Sienna Point Leader Training

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dilLXcKrAvo
Or Google Strasbourg Forever… in motion
December 3.

Wishing you and your family a joyous, safe and active
holiday season!
Happy Holidays and all the best in the New Year!
From the Saskatchewan Health Authority
Forever...in motion team:
Kimberly Willison

Kereen Lazurko

Brenda Chomyn

Kim Nicholls

Melanie Weimer

Wynyard Forever...in motion Group
Happy Holidays!
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Resources and Events to be Aware of...
Forever...in motion Leader Training
Saskatoon - January 25, 30, February 1, 6 and 8, 2018 at Hyde Park View
Rural - To be determined
Promotional Items
If you would like to purchase a pedometer, t-shirt, circuit, or exercise bands, please contact
Brenda at (306) 655-2454 or brenda.chomyn@saskhealthauthority.ca. Forever… in
motion 15 Year Anniversary mugs are now on sale for $10 each. Contact Brenda to buy.
Email Addresses Changing
With the 12 health regions becoming one Provincial Health Authority, our email addresses
will be changing. They use to look like: brenda.chomyn@saskatoonhealthregion.ca but now
will be: brenda.chomyn@saskhealthauthority.ca Your emails will still come to us for the next
year, but after that our new email addresses will have to be used.
SCOA Globe Walk
Again this year Forever...in motion is supporting the SCOA Globe Walk. Challenge yourself
and others to participate in a fun winter exercise routine by joining the Globe Walk. This
year we will be “Going for Gold” along with our 2018 Canadian Winter Athletes! We will
begin the walk in January, 2018 and continue counting our steps until April 30, 2018. Two
thousand steps equals approximately 1 mile. You can stroll or roll, hike or bike, swim or gym
and of course join a Forever...in motion group. For more
motion is a health promotion strategy
information, contact Beth Hills at 306-652-0027 or globe- In
with a focus on physical activity. Our vision
is that all the citizens of Saskatoon Health
walk@scoa.ca. Website: https://scoaglobewalk.net
Staying On Your Feet Programming for Winter 2018
 * Coronado
 * Scott Forget
 * Abbeyfield House
* Open Site

January - March (1X Week)
January - March (1X Week)
January - March (1X Week)

For more information or to register, please contact
Melanie Weimer at 306-655-3418 or
melanie.weimer@saskhealthauthority.ca

Region will include regular physical activity
into their daily lives to achieve health
benefits.
In motion’s founding partners include:

 Saskatchewan Health Authority
 City of Saskatoon
 ParticipACTION
 University of Saskatchewan
For more information on the Older Adult
strategy, Forever...in motion contact
Kimberly@(306)655-2286 or Kereen @
(306) 655-2285.
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